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COUNSEL FOR WIDOW OF Many
SLAIN EDITOR ANGERED AT
QUIZZING BY PROSECUTOR

Aspirants tor U.S.
"With Pleasure
Judgeship in District and Confidence"
flespecled Rochester women telU
how Tanlac stopped year of suffer• ing. Gained 1 i pounds, now enjoys
excellent health and recommends
this valued family remedy.

SarcMie Stems

"What is in here?" a.,kpd Babt
IXCLK \YI<;<Jl!,Y AND THK
Half a .lozen candidates have toss urged by Representative Davenport.
Bunty in a whisper, for th« pla<e
J1IDDKN
SNOW.
ed their hats into the ring in eager The Republican organization of
\\a>t quite gloomy. "Is there anjthiug
contention for a vacancy In the Oneida County has taken no posi
CopyrigWt, 1927. by y ^ ' l u r e Newspaper here. I'nkie Wig?"
I'nited States District Court for the tion in favor of Mr. Senior's ap
Sy rnlit.ule.
"Adventure!-. I hope." answered
j Cheery, capable,
(By Howard R. Garis,
Northern District of New York, says pointment, it is understood.
the
bunny gentleman. "Still I maj^
Thomas P. Mangui.
who is a ( and energetic is Mrs.
The day after I nele Wiggily re be v. rung!"
the New York Times. Moreover the
turned home from his vis t to the I
wet and dry question, which has lieutenant of Win, H. Hill, former] Garner C. Thomp
"No!" You're right! There is an
Wogglejigs in their bungleump so adventure here!" suddenly growled
been plaguing the Republicans for Representative and Republican lead-; son, 26 Grand View
Terrace,
Rochester,
er
of
Broome
County.
Mr.
Mangin
j
"Ffut
\ou
protected
your
jewelry
Continued from Page 1.)
many of the rabbit gentleman's uwn| a savage voice, and out from a hole
years in state elections, has entered
from Gray although you did not pro the contest for the vacant federal has the backing of Representative! N. Y. But for a
little bunny boys and girls wanted toj in the rocks sprang the Bob Cat. "I
Clark of his district. He is a Catho-! whole weary year
tect \our husband from him."
go adventuring with bun. that none am the a:l\enture!" went on the bad
Judgeship.
lie.
It i.s understood that serious' she suffered misery.
"No."
"Yer."
of them would ha\e hopped to ?choo! chap "Curr!" and he growled so
Republican National Committee
~ "How did it get upstairs later?"
to his ap-i "I had frequent bil
Hy answering questions, Mrs. Sny- man Charles D. Hilles, leader of the objection has tfeen, raised
if they could have had their way.
loudlv that he showed all his teeth.
"I told him where it was."
j der then told "JM.iray binding her to Republican forces in the state, will pointment because he is politically J1 ious spells," she
"But it wouldn't be right to stay
But if you think Uncle Wiggily
wet. Mr. Mangin has been Indorsed said, "with violent
She then told of bean us ;i "ter | simulate a burglary and leaving. Afaway from the Lady Mouse Teacher." and the little bunnies were fright
rific thud" while in tho bathroom > ter that, she said, she lay still for be called upon to make recommenda by bar associations in the Southern I h e a d a c h e s a n d
said I'ncle W.ggily. "However, I do ened by the Bob Cat I am glad t
and of running out to see Gray heat two hours before waking her daugh tions to Washington. He is so puz Tier of Counties and probably has bloating. 81eep was out of the question,
want to take you on some of my ad
zled
by
the
situation
which
has
aris
ing Snyder
a, strong backing as any of the can-1 so my nerves became all unstrung, j venture trips, so I'll tell you what can tell you that you are wrong.
ter and calling In the neighbors.
en
that
he
has
summoned
all
the
"I'll fix him!" shouted Bumb1
' You grabbed Gray?"
Eating caused acute distress; even the
"And then you lied to protect the Republican Representatives from the didates.
be done. Tins afternoon, about th<> ) catching up a stone and throwing
"Yes "
j time for school to be out, I'll be near j
%
Lester T. Hubbard of Albany, who lightest food was distasteful.
man who had killed your husband?" territory included in the Northern
! at the savage creature. But the Bob
•Then."
"Nothing seemed to help me, and I
ha* been endorsed by the Albany
the hollow slump. All who are per Cat ducked his hearl and the stone
" Y P^."
**
Federal
Court
District
to
confer
"He pushed me and I fainted "
jrew discouraged. At last 1 tried TanCounty Bar Association.
fect in their lesson, and who are only hit a tree.
The man for whom you bad left
"When >ou <aine to. you pulled the doom open though you knew his with him in New York this week.
ac, and the second bottle showed re
The
Times
*li3t
does
not
Include
let out early by the lady mouse—all
The
Congressmen
who
ha\e
been
"Watch me!" yelled Tumble, pick
the covers off jour husband?"
sults. My dragged, listless feeling soon
those shall go adventuring with me." ing a bunch of ferns. But when he
invited to attend are: James S. Park the name of Benjamin C. Mead of disappeared ana I picked up rapidly.
".lust enough ro see that he was intention to be the murderer of jour er
of Washington Countv. Bertrand j Auburn, backed by the Cayuga i oun"Hurray! Hurrah! Huroo!" shout went to throw them his foot slipped
husband?"
covered up. I didn't pee him."
My appetite came back, and I began to
U. Snell of St. Lawrence. Harcourt .1. ! *y Bar Association.
ed Jingle. Jangle and all the o t n e r s ! and'he'feVi
"Yes."
"Not the wire on his neck, nor
sleep normally once more. In a short
Pratt of Ulster. Thaddeus C. Sweetj
ManRin the Only Wet.
while Scooter cried:
"You lied deliberately?"
"Nah! Nah!" mocked the Bob Cat,.
the waste in his not,e?"
time I put on 14 lbs. of firm wholesome
of
Oswego,
Frederick
M.
Davenport
1
With
the
exception
of
Mr.
Mmgin
"I'm going to learn my lessons "Never touched me!"
"Yes."
^
"No."
flqsh.
I
used
six
bottles
in
all.
I
rec
Cubbley
and
best of all!"
"You lied all day but about mid of Oneida, Walter W. Magee of Onon-! t»e candidates are dr>.
The
hungry
animal
gathered
him
"You never saw anv part of the
ommend
Tanlac
with
pleasure
and
con
"Hop along then!" chuckled I'ncle self for a spring and was going to
night you 6aw you couldn't keep It daga. Frank Crowther of Schenecta 1 Senior are known as "bone-drys." fidence."
body?"
There has been some comment
Wiggily.
He twinkled his p'.nk nose leap into the midst of the bunnies,
dy,
Gale
H.
Stalker
of
Chemung,
up?"
' Well, yes. I saw his hands."
Mrs. Thompson's case is not unique.
among Republicans from the South
John
D.
Clark
of
Delaware
and
John
"Yes."
and perhaps scratch Baby Bunty for
"Did you touch him?"
ern Tier, most of whom are dry, as Many thousands of grateful friends
Taber
of
Cayuga.
"You
then
told
the
truth?"
all I know, when, all of a' sudden.
"No."
a result of the support given to Mr. have written to tell us how they won
Ki\ Candidates In Field.
"No."
Uncle Wiggily saw some hidden snow
their
wey
to
rugged
health
with
the
'Tridn't vou try to help him?"
Candidates aspiring to the position Mangin by Representative Clark who help of Tanlac. i our druggist has it.
"Y'ou lied to Police Commissioner
It was a little pile of snow that lay
"No."
ran on a dry platform. Mr. Mangin
are
outlined
by
the
Times
as
follows:
McLaughlin?"
In
a shady place, between two rocks.
Over
52,000,000
bottles
already
sold.
"You didn't even look to see if he
Frank L. Cubbley of Potsdam, St. was very active in the primary cam
The sun had not yet reached it to
/"Yes."
was warm or cold?"
of Representative Clark last
melt it. The snow had been here
"But later you changed your story Lawrence County, who is being back paign
"No "
year,
enabling
him to get a large!
ed
for
the
place
by
Representative
since
Winter.
Quickly
reaching
and told him what he testified to
"Dead or alivp?"
number of wet Republican votes, i
Snell.
down
into
the
pile
of
hidden
Enowin
this
trial?"
"No."
without which be most likely would '
Frederick
H.
Bryant
of
Malone,
Uncle
Wiggily
iur.de
a
hard
ball
of
"Yes."
"And you stayed in the next room
Franklin County, who is said to have have lost the nomination.
it and threw it straight at the Bob
"He told the truth then?"
then with Gray for two hours?"
The Northern counties are not now
the backing of the Franklin County
Cat. The cold snow struck him on
"Yes."
'Yes."
represented
in the United States
Republican
organization
even
though
the nose.
McLaughlin's
story
of
what
Mrs.
"You wen* into your husband's Snyder told him paralleled her sworn the representative of the district, Mr. Court for the Northern District.
"Wow! •What's this? What's this?
room during that time to get a confession verv clo.selv.
Snell, is backing a rival from his own Judge Frank Cooper of Albany, a dry
Snow in May! Oh, Uncle Wiggily
shirt for GTav?"
Democrat, appointed during the Wil
must have learned some magical
"Did you tell him Judd Gray mur county.
"No."
Avery S. Wright of Oswego, who son administration, has been the
tricks while he was with the Wog
dered
vour
husbind?"
"Haven't you testified that you
is being backed by Representative only judge of this District Court
glejigs. I guess!" howled the Bob
"Yes."
were the only one to enter that
since the death of Judge George "W.
Cat. "He may turn me into an
"Did you tell him you tried to Sweet.
room after the murder?"
Ray of "Norwich, Chenango County,
Abraham
G.
Senior
of
Oneida
icicle. Wow! I'd better run away!"
prevent
the
murder"
"Yes, but—"
San Francisco, May 3.—{/P)—The
County, whose appointment is being in January, 1925.
And that's just what he did, so he
"I
don't
remember."
"No huts, madame."
Panaman steamer Federalship with
didn't bite any one.
"You told the jury that, didn't
Mrs. Snyder's counsel here object
her $1,000,000 cargo of choice whis
"Well, we had an adventure, any
ed to what he called Froessel's bully- J you?
how!"
chuckled Mr. Longears when
key and crew of 20 were further de
.ing tone. Froessel asked that the
"Yes."
the
Bob
Cat was far away. Then the
tell
McLaughlin
you
tained in port here today while gov
court instruct the witness to answer
"Did you
little bunnies made snowballs from
• categorically and this was done.
\ fainted?"
ernment officials, at loss to under as the little rabbits hurried to school j the hidden pile and washed each
"No."
"Yon didn't scream at any time?"
stand a mysterious order from YVash"Don't you think that was an im
A
"No."
,»«ton cancelling the j e l e a s e ^ ^ t h e - ^ ^ . ^
^ " s ^
™ « °-'
*'-■'
^ bit h of^ *Winter
^ < ™
^
the
little
left over
"Who took the wallet from your portant enough fact to tell him?"
seized ship, awaited court action as paper on the front hall bedroom in into May And if the pussy willow
"Yes."
husband's coat?"
j the next development.
tree doesn't cry in the night so the
case company arrived.
"Did you think his investigation
"I did."
I The Federalship was made ready
"Now I'll hop over to the school ice-box has .to take it out a drink of
was a ioke?"
"And you hid your jewelry?"
| for release yesterday after being held ; and see how many of my little bun molasses, I'll tell you next .about
"No."
"Yes. from Gray."
i almost two months since her seizure j nies were so perfect in their lessons Uncle Wiggily"s serenade.
Mrs.
Snyder's confessions was pro
"Madame, were you not more con
under coast guard fire 270 miles at] that the Lady Mouse let them out
cerned about your jewelry than duced and she said that the Initials
Trial of the negligence action I sea. Captain S. S. Stone and his early," said the rabbit gentleman af
Annual Zcmta Meeting.
Despite
rumors
to
the
contrary,
a
on it were her's and had been put
brought by C. S. Carpenter against C. crew, who had spent six weeks in | ter lunch.
Annual meeting of the Auburn
about vour husband?"
fair
for
Cayuga
County
will
be
held
there to make it authentic.
B. Sears, Marion Culver individually jail and were released several days
"No."
He had not toeen standing near the Zonta Club will be held at the Wil
She said that during the day she as usual, it was made known today. and as executrix of the estate of Mar ago when Federal Judge George V.
A
meeting
of
the
Cayuga
Countv
Hollow Stump School more than teu low, Town of Springport tomorrow
signed it she had no rest.
ion Culver, John Georges and Ernest Bourquin ruled that the seizure was minutes before Baby Bunty came evening. Officers recently elected
!
Fair
Association
was
held
yesterday
"You'asked to see Gray?"
trespass and aggression," skipping out, followed by Scramble will be installed by Miss Ida M.
afternoon, and definite plans were Massourides, was on all day before "sheer
"No."
made to hold the fair from August Supreme Court Justice Harlan Rip- boarded the craft and were awaiting and Bramble, Tooter and Scooter, Finch, the retiring president. Din
"But you were told he was coming 23rd to 26th. The following officers pey and jury in Supreme Court today word to shove off when Acting CollecTumble and Bumble, Jingle and Jan ner will be served at 7 o'clock.
down and you then asked for a curl of the association were re-elected:
Early this afternoon Court Steno-jtor of Customs Farmer received a gle and about a dozen others.
ing iron for your hair?"
Charles E. Miller, president; Clay-i grapher Louis Frear had an attack j telegram from General Lincoln C.
"My! My!" exclaimed Uncle Wig
"That has n o — "
ton T. Bridges, vice president; Al of indigestion and his place was tak- ( Andrews, director of prohibition, or- gily, laughing. "You could not all
WHY NOT
"Yes or no, madame?"
bert A. Morse, secretary; Harold A. en for the afternoon by Miss Marion dering that the ship be held "pend- have done so well in your lessons as
"Yes."
Aldrlch",
stenographer
for
Cayuga
ing
further
negotiations
with
the
Banks, treasurer;
W.
P.
Parker,
A'GOOD BOOK
this: did you?"
Froessel then asked Mrs. Snydet Fred A. WTheat, Albert A. Morse, F. County courts.
Panama Government."
"Oh, yes, Unkie "Wig!" cried Baby
to underline the portions of her con L. Palmer and P. M. Rathburn, di
or a
Justice Rlppey this morning con
United States District Attorney Bunty in childish talk. "We des was
fession she said were untrue. After rectors.
sidered the advisability of holding Hatfield, who had charge of the case so dood as never was an' Teacher 'et
BOX OF STATIONERY
each sentence, the prosecutor said:
court in two parts for speedy clear against the Federalship, refused to us all out. Now we's going wif 'oo
"Is that true?" Sometimes her an
ing up of the calendar.
But it so take part in the further detention of to have 'ventures!"
Mrs. Mary Vail Dies.
FOR MOTHER
swer was "yes."' but more often "no."
The death of Mrs. Mary Vail. S4 of happened that the same attorneys the craft, declaring Attorney General
"Come alone!" invited the rabbit
"Is this true 'my husband never 2 33 Seymour Street occurred at 3 | were on consecuthe cases on the cal- Sargent had instructed him to release gentleman hopping out of the way of
On Mother's Day
took me out and so I had to seek o'clock yesterday afternoon.
,
For ' endar and the plan was given up. her.
Bunty's paw, for the little tyke want
icompanv elsewhere?' "
As a consequence, the ship is in ed to tickle him. Off to the -woods
nearly three months, Mrs. Vail had Justice Rlppey conferred with attor
Gift Mottoes, Fountain
"No."
been in poor health, and because of neys on the matter in his chambers. custody of the treasury department, hopped the old rabbit gentleman and
"Then he did take vou out?"
advanced years, she failed to respond The court announced that Justice B. with the coast guard maintaining a many little bunnies. May flowers
Pens, Greeting Cards
"No."
to medical treatment. For the past B. Cunningham will come to Auburn double watch over her. - The meaning were just springing up. and some of
n
e
x
t
w
e
e
k
t
0
t
f
k
e
h
a
r
e
o
f
c
a
9
e
s
of "further negotiations -with the these were gathered to take horn© to
"Then you didn't have to seek week, it was evident that the end'was | .
_ ? . ?
«
.
.
WED. ALL DAY SPECIALS
companv elsewhere?''
near. For about 60 years, Mrs. Vail that are not finished this week. Jus-i Panama Government" was unclear to Mrs. Ivongears and Nurse Jane. Then
On All Our Cooked Meats
officials
here.
Whether Uncle Wiggily led the way down into
"Yes." I did."
had lived in this city, and nearly all tice Rippey is scheduled to preside at federal
ALLEN'S BOOKSTORE
"Then the original statement was of that time she had lived in the lo term of Supreme Court at Hornell changes in the present rum treaty a deep, cool glen between the rocks,
82 Genesee St. and 5 South St.
with Panama are being negotiated where the sun hardly glimmered.
true?"
,
cality, where she died. The deceased next week.
Best
Best Quality
The Grand Jury handed up two was unknown to them.
"Well, yes."
was a generous hearted, hospitable
"Then you want to change your woman, who was ever ready to help sealed Indictments on which warrants
answer?"
the needy. She was a devout Catholic, of arrest were ordered by the court.
i es.
and when health permitted, she was
Mrs. Katherine Quinlan Curry has just
She admitted discussing her mari a regular attendant at St. Aloysius'
tal troubles with Gray but denied Church.
returned from New York and w e have
saying in the confession: "Things
Best Pressed
Best Quality
She is survived by five daughters.
! had become unbearable and She
I sawde-(Sister
I
Bernardine of Marymount Colfind Gray
somewrote
way her
out."
!i must
nied rhat
it were bet lege. Salina, Kansas, Mrs. Dennis
iter for them to "get rid of the gov- Nolan, Mrs. Mary" Day, Mrs. Daniel
j ernor" before he got rid of her.
Barron and Miss Cecelia Vail; by six
| "But he said he was going to get sons. William J. of New York
Plans have been completed for the
for your choosing.
ALL HEADSIZES
initiation ceremon;.al» to be held to-j
j
rid
of
your
husband?"
Edward
of
Chicago.
111..
John
J.
of
WEDNESDAY BITTER SPECIAI. | "Yes."
morrow evening by Auburn Lodge of j
Rochester,
Thomas, Frank
and
Elks at the temple in State Street. I
j "Well, then all you want to do is Joseph Vail of this city, and by a
Fresh
Also some wonderful
There will be a large class initiated |
' change the 'we* wherever it appears brother, James O'Connor of Scipio.
Meadowbrook
and the degree will be worked by the j
jto 'he'?"
She was the grandmother of 32 chil
Creamery
j "In reference to killing my hus- dren and the great grandmother of
Thomae F. Woods, director of new stiff of officers for the first time
jband. yes."
11.
elections, today issued a warning to under the direction of Exalted Ruler
j Several times during reading of
The funeral will take place from those who wish to vote at the school Louis H. Smitz. The initiation will:
at VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Don't miss this opportunity to get i the confessions Mrs. Snyder made de- the house Thursday morning at 8:30 election, that the polls close at 8 follow the regular business session j
■which
will
start
promptly
at
S
o'clock
some of this finest quality batter at Inials which she later withdrew after o'clock, with sen-ices at St. Aloysius' o'clock sharp. Some are of the be
Let us show you the new models.
this very low price.
[being reminded of previous testi- Church at 9:15. Burial will be in St. lief that the polling places did not and will be made brief.
Immediately
following
the
rituals,
: mony.
Joseph's Cemetery.
close until 9 o'clock, but the time has
Strictly Fresh
! "When you met Gray in your
evidently been confused with the a high class program will be present
j mother's room he had the sash
closing time of the primaries in the ed under the supervision of Hary M.
9 South St.
* Death of an Infant.
Bonnet Shop
Nearby
Piatt, chairman of the Entertainment
! weight?"
The siheere sympathy of the many regular elections. Polls were open Committee. Next will come a finely
"No. I saw it in his hand when he
today from 12 o'clock noon and will
and Mrs.
perfdrmed—"
- ,friends
.n s ,k i, W 1of
... Mr.
.
. _. «August
. tl_ ETil- be until 8-o'clock, as usual, he stat selected spread under the direction
be
of Edward L. Rindge, chairman of
"Performed, madame? Did you \ t h e i r
»
extended to them in ed.
say performed'"
affliction, the death of their
the House Committee.
Because of
.-Yes ••
daughter, Mary, aged one year, nine
the degree and other attractions, a
William P. Gabbert Dies
The confession version from the months, which occurred at the home
I WEDNESDAY BAKERY SPECIAL
The death of William D. Gabbert record turnout of the membership is
time of meeting Gray through the j o ' the parents. 30 Chase Street at 8 accurred this morning at the home anticipated.
Fresh Made
killing she denied almost entirely.
° clock this morning after an illness of Mr. and Mrs. George Tanner, 156
had a
Mohican Cinnamon
j Interest suddenly rose when M r s . 's0l /, 1 2 hours. The
Cottage Street, with whom he had
Joseph F. Brechne.
Snyder answered "yes" to the ques- j S h t cold for the past two days made his home for the past 15 years.
The
death
of Joseph Franics BreItion whether she had seen Gray out | t*"hich
developed more seriously yes- Mr. Gabbert, who was 61 years of
1
erda
chue
of
133
*
Van Anden Street oc
j of the house after the murder.
I s i o n y w hafternoon, causing convul- age. has been in ill health for sev
curred
at
his
late
home shortly after
l
Froessel shouted "vou were lying!
«
i c h proved fatal this morn- eral months. He came to Auburn
10 o'clock this morning. For nearly
[They are well frosted ai
in
will
take
place
The
funeral
j • bound upstairs at that time. '
. »from West Virginia.
10 weeks Mr. Brechue had been in
I foil of raisins.
j { "Yes. of course I was." she replied 'I Thursday morning at 8:30, with
Surviving Mr. Gabbert are two poor health, and his death while
Hyacinth's
Church
at
with her hands fluttering to her | services at St.
brothers. Charles of West Virginia, not unexpected, will be deplored by
WEDNESDAY SOAP SPECIAL
mouth.
1 9 o'clock. Burial will be in St. Jos- and George of St. Petersburg. Fla.; many friends. Mr. Brechue was born
■»•• •" eph's Cemetery.
hree sisters, Miss Laura Gabbert of in this city 33 years ago. He was a
Proctor ft GaaaMe's
f l f l ^ x j "Then you were lying just now
' Froessel thundered and E. F. Hazel- j
Petersburg. Fla., Mrs. Owens of son of the late Louis N. Brechue, who
«
White Naphtha
l U l < ton, Mrs. Snyder's counsel jumped to >
Charleston. West Va., and Mrs. for years was a well known resident
Shis feet.
j
Booth of Huntington. West Va.
of the West end. Mr. Brechue, for
1
"I object *o the tactics of the state!
Funeral services will be held at 2 I 10 vears was in the emplov of the
'. attorney." he cried. The lawyers.
o'clock Thursday afternoon at t h e ; L e h i g r Q valley
Railroad until
ill
walked toward each other as though
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Tanner.
lo«
|
health
forced
hin>*o
glv*
up
work.
A
large
crowd
is
expected
to
view
Mohkaa
j for physical conflict. They were the pocket billiard contest for the Cottage Street. Rev. L. N\ Coffey, j The deceased was a genial companshooting unintelligibly when Justice Central New York championship be pastor of the First Church of Christ, | lonaMe voung man. who was well
Scudder called them sternly to order tween "Barnum" Smith and Bobby Disciples, will officiate.
j thought of by all who knew him.
and the examination continued, the Beach, at the Palace Pool Room. 38
Burial will be made In Fort Hill
He is survived by his widow, three i
last question remaining unanswered. State Street, at 8 o'clock tonight, i Cemetery.
sons. Joseph. Louis and Paul: a
j
Both Smith and Beach hav* been j
_
.daughter. Mary; his mother. Mrs ,
I!
Finger Hurt in Machine.
I in training constantly for the three J
UiviMon school farty.
[ ^ p j , ^ B r e , hue; two brothers. Fran- I
II Stephen Basile. 24. of 21 Sher- day tourney, and both are confident ; A card party will be held by the, r i s a n r t William and by thre# %^ter« •
taaay uti *art eatof l wood Street, an employe of the Au they wtll cop the championship, and < Parent-Teacher AsenHatlo a of Divt-1 M r , J o n n K emp. Misses Agnes and.
Try a
burn Button W'->rk8. was taken to City also the cash prize h«ing donated' .ton 8treet School in the school rooms g o p h i a Brechne. The arrangements .
Ing breakfast
Hospital at % \fi o>lock this morn by the management of the Palace , tomorrow evenlnr
. . . ., at . 7:30
..
o'clock . for the funeral are as yet incoraing, after an arrident ia which he Pool Room. Special seating arrange- , Mtsa Elisabeth McKendrick and Miss I p l e t 9
gl
j ' aught the fourth ftnger of his lift mentn have been made The first to Lena Week* will be la charge of the !
j hand in a machine in the nhop. }^om- more I r>o point* In tonights r on- , tables. Mrs. Claude Dougherty. Mrs.
Oie«t THreeroe* Meet
will have won the first game Elmer Burpk and Mrs Joseph f*on>y
I pit Hi aiithorlti*.* stated this afler- t M t
The
Board
r>f Erectors ^r the
The
u
m
e
number
of
points
win
be
'
compose
the
Commute*
on
Rafresh\ noon 'ha' 'hough Raxil* 1** still at
Community Chest met r*tter1«v *t
the hn*pltm *he injurs I* 'ir»t H#M- run tomorrow night and Thursday meuts\
nooa in the Chamber of Commerce
nti« and Jt ia believed 'he finger ran atght.
dlatag mem
Routine business wa*
be »**•&.
AnW, N. 1.
A
big
lateraatioaal
pnwsr
>toat
re
traasaeted
and
payment nt ageaey
\
<'laclanati'ii 27th Mennlal Musle gatta Is to ba held at Buffalo the •sareprHitloM tor tk* meat* was
I laal week • ! July.
rate*.
Aovummi m TBI CITIM*. t>Mivel ffets under way today.
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CARCO HELD

COUNTY FAIII TO CARPENTER SUIT
BE HELD: SOCIETY IS ON ALL DAY IN
SUPREME COURT

Frankfurts Boiled Ham
lb. 29c
Ib. 59c

POLLS CLOSE AT
8 TONIGHT

Cned. Bsef Dried Beef
ib. 29c
Ib. 53c

ELKS TO INITIATE
A LARGE CLASS

BUTTER lb. 49c

WONDERFUL HATS

SAMPLE DRESSES
SHIELDS

EGGS 2 *.49c

1-3

15c

B U N S dz.

COAT SALE

I!

SOAP 10 bars UJb

OFF

for T w o D a y s

Satin-Cloth and Silk Coats

POCKET BUHAinB TTTLE

CUtSHES OPEN TOMGHT

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

3 lbs.

Coffee IliAic

Your Choice Any Coat in
Our Stock

MOHICAN

THE
FASHION
n

1-3

OFF

N
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